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IHAD MADE PLANS to go up to
Newfoundland over and over and
canceled them so many times that it

became a joke among my friends. “Oh, I
suppose any day now you’re off to New-
foundLAND,” they would say, giving it
the preferred Canadian pronunciation.
Well, she who laughs last, ha-ha, gets
there in the end. Just before the summer
solstice last year, I finally winged my way
up to Deer Lake in the western part of
the island, picked up a rental car and two
friends who had also flown in, and head-
ed up Route 430, the only road north.

We were bound for the Viking settle-
ment, L’Anse aux Meadows (Lancie
Meadows, we learned to say), six hours
away at the top of the peninsula, looking
out across the Labrador Sea. Rain sheet-
ed across the coastal highway, windy
gusts rocked our little rental car, and
then the sun burst through scudding
clouds and lit the wave tops. Newfound-
land is the origin of “If you don’t like the
weather, just wait a bit.” It’s a land of
rocky barrens and shallow soils; scrub
forests of conifers, bent and twisted
against the wind; of muskeg, peat bogs
and marshy ponds; low dunelands to the
northwest, tumbled rocks and precipi-
tous cliffs to the southeast, and vast
unpopulated stretches of moor in
between; spectacular vistas; and moose
everywhere.

Icebergs ahead
The ice began to accumulate as we
moved north and approached the Strait
of Belle Isle, which separates Newfound-
land from Labrador—huge blocks of
pack ice that shifted like giant, alabaster-
blue playing cards on the water’s surface.
On the horizon we spotted the first ice-
bergs—not the giants of picture post-
cards, more like what Newfoundlanders
call “growlers” or, even smaller, “bergy
bits.” Still, in June, with the pack ice an

ominous presence, I can’t stop thinking
about those Vikings setting sail in their
open boats across the Labrador Sea.
L’Anse aux Meadows is the only archeo-
logically verified Norse site in North
America; here the small group of adven-
turers, sailing west from Greenland,
spent a few seasons around the year
1,000 CE, setting up thatched shelters,
smelting bog iron to craft nails and tools,
fishing, hunting game, repairing ships
and gear, and exploring south, possibly
even as far as present-day New

Brunswick. To set the historical context,
that was around the time the Normans
invaded England, 400 years before
Columbus set sail.

Just as L’Anse aux Meadows was the
start of European settlement in North
America, it was also the start of our
two-week land cruise across this great
island. From there, we turned south and
then east to Twillingate and Fogo
Island, then south again to Cape St.
Mary’s where millions of seabirds con-
gregate on Bird Rock, and finally to St.

An epic two-week land cruise
across one mighty island 
BY NANCY HARMON JENKINS

Roy Dwyer, fisherman, poet, folklorist, a designated Fogo Island Community Host, holds dried salt cod
prepared in the old tradition at the Dwyer premises in the village of Tilting.
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Land.New. Found.

In splendid isolation, Squish Studio, one of
several provided by Fogo Island Arts for

its artists-in-residence program, looks out
across ice-packed Labrador Sea. 
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deep cloistered bays called “tickles,” tiny
settlements of brightly painted houses
surround the spires of churches. Often
there’s a garden plot, a cabbage house
made from an overturned dory, and a
root cellar dug into an adjacent hillside
for the storage of potatoes (taties) and
turnips to get through the bitter win-
ter—20 barrels of potatoes and two or
three of turnips, I was told. Mornings
that begin in fog and rain miraculously
clear into brilliant blue skies. The fra-
grance off the ice fields is needle sharp in
the nose, indescribably clean with a hint
of juniper. It was an exceptional year for
ice, everyone said. In June, northern bays
were still thoroughly blocked with ice
from Greenland’s glaciers, pushed south
and west by a steady northeast wind, pil-
ing up in harbors so that boats couldn’t
get out. Fishing, whatever there was, was
at a low point. 

Despite the ice, the muskeg and
marshes were blanketed with wild flow-
ers. On open beaches, with surf crashing
at the edge, bright primula flourished in
the salty cobble. Along the broad heath
meadows leading to Western Brook
Pond, a spectacular, cliff-lined fjord in

Gros Morne National Park, the delicate
white blossoms of Labrador tea were on
display, along with campanula and
upright pitcher plants (the carnivorous
provincial “flower” of Newfoundland
and Labrador), bright yellow marsh
marigolds, wild rhododendrons, old-
fashioned blue flags, and so much more.
Along every path and roadside were
masses of berries—partridgeberries
(a.k.a. lingonberries), cloudberries

(called bakeapples here), dark purple
crowberries, squashberries, and more
familiar blueberries, raspberries, and
cranberries, most of them still flowering,
not yet ripe in June. “If you go hiking in
summertime you don’t need to take a
lunch,” said a saleswoman at Dark Tick-
le, a shop where delicious jams are made

from local fruits. Like the bears, she
explained, you just snack on berries.

Place names with a sense of  humor
Dark Tickle is typical of Newfoundland
place names, although the etymology,
once you get it, is evident. Kier Knudsen
explained the name: a tickle is a long
narrow inlet from the sea, often the
entrance to a harbor. And dark? “Dark”
he said, “because this tickle has high hills
on either side. Keeps it dark down on the
level.” That’s obvious, when it’s
explained, like Rocky Harbour or Deer
Lake. But what to make of more curious
names (Witless Bay, Mistaken Point, or
Seldom Come By on Fogo Island, where
we waited long hours for the ice to clear
enough to let the ferry depart) or the
mysteriously romantic (Heart’s Delight
and Heart’s Content, where the first
transatlantic cable was connected in
1866), or the hilarious (Dildo, on Trinity
Bay, where we breakfasted on a magnif-
icent pouding au chomeur, drenched in
maple syrup, from a Quebecois cook)? 

Clearly, someone—many people—
came to Newfoundland with a colorful
sense of humor, a streak that continues

John’s, Newfoundland’s lively, surpris-
ingly urbane capital.

Why Newfoundland? Anyone who
grew up as I did on the shores of the
north Atlantic understands the passions
stirred by that great, dark, slate-colored,
roiling sea—a passion for horizons, a
passion for distant islands, a passion for
getting out to the edge. And Newfound-
land is decidedly edgy. In Maine we
think of it as the far north, so it comes as
a shock to discover that it is in fact well
south of most of the British Isles. The big
island is remote and mysterious, with a
long and troubled history and a present
situation that is deeply instructive for
those who care about the environment
and what we humans are doing to the
oceans on which our lives depend.
Despite its geographical location (St.
John’s is on approximately the same lat-
itude as Seattle), Newfoundland boasts
a subarctic climate, with vast areas of
tundra, swept clean by almost constant
winds, where caribou browse on mead-
ows of sphagnum moss, and pack ice
masses around the island, clogging bays
and inlets even into summer.

Hugging the coastline or nestled in
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to run through the island character to
this day. I’ve traveled all over the world
and I’ve never experienced a population
so generally welcoming, so overwhelm-
ingly good-natured, and so embracing of
what life has to offer—even when life
offers the really hard stuff.

The hard stuff was always there in

Newfoundland because the island econ-
omy and society were built on fishing
and there are few occupations harder,
riskier, and more dependent on the
vagaries of weather, climate, and the
environment, than that of the fisherman.

History of  a land tied to the sea
The story of Newfoundland is the story
of the northwest Atlantic and vice versa,
two histories tightly braided together
over the last thousand or so years since
those first Norse adventurers set out in
search of the land beyond the sea to the
west—a land rich in timber, a sea rich in
fish. It would be another half millenium
or so before they were succeeded by
Basque whalers, and then by fishing
fleets from France, England, Portugal,
and Ireland, all in enthusiastic pursuit of
the richest prey the ocean had to offer,
Gadus morhua, the cod.

Newfoundlanders call their island
“The Rock.” It stands like a great stone
bulwark at the entrance to the St.
Lawrence. Just off Newfoundland’s shores
the Labrador Current, coursing south,
meets the Gulf Stream heading north.
The upwelling where the waters come

together creates an environment so rich
in nutrients and plankton that it is recog-
nized as one of most prolific ecosystems
in the entire world. That’s what drew the
first and subsequent adventurers. 

“They say the sea there is full of fish
that can be taken not only with nets but
with fishing-baskets, a stone being
placed in the basket to sink it in the
water,” noted an Italian ambassador to
London, writing to his boss in Milan in
1497 and quoting John Cabot after his
return from a Newfoundland voyage. 

Then the fish disappeared
Today Newfoundland’s waters are
devoid of the fish that was prized above
all others. The cod fishery died in 1992
when the Canadian government, faced
with a precipitous decline in biomass
declared a moratorium on the harvest-
ing of the fish. The decline was brought
on by overfishing, and not just by local
fleets. From the 1950s on, offshore fac-
tory ships with foreign registries con-
verged on the waters around Newfound-
land, scraping the sea bottom bare of
every living thing that swam or crawled.
A 200-mile limit, imposed in 1976, drove

In mid-June fishing boats are still completely iced
in. This one is at a harbor near Twillingate on 

the north edge of the big island.
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back the foreign fleets, leaving the ocean
free for Canada’s own who continued to
fish as if there was no tomorrow. There
was, of course, and it was soon felt.

Global climate also had a role to play,
but if the cod population had not been
so weakened by overfishing it might have
had more resistance to the stress of
oceanic changes. The government deci-
sion came too late to do much good, and
it had devastating consequences, for
individuals and communities who lost
their livelihood as much as for the cul-
ture of the island as a whole, which had
depended almost exclusively on fishing
since settlement began there several cen-
turies ago. 

Now, 25 years after the moratorium,
some say with yearning that the cod have
come back or will come back soon, while
others, with greater conviction, say they
have not and will not. 

At the end of 2014, the estimated cod
population on the once prolific Grand
Banks off Newfoundland’s southeast
coast was still only 26 percent of what
biologists say is appropriate for a sus-
tainable commercial fishery. George
Rose, a fisheries biologist at Newfound-

land’s Memorial University, has called
the recovery of northern cod “spectacu-
lar”—but only the northern cod, a pop-
ulation that congregates off Labrador
and Newfoundland’s north coast. It’s still
way too early, Rose said, to restart large-
scale commercial fishing. The 2016
assessment by Fisheries and Oceans
Canada reckoned the total cod popula-
tion at 300,000 tonnes while a “healthy”
resource, according to the same source,
should include at least a million tonnes
in order to support a fishery. 

But cod is still on the menu
Today the cod harvest is tightly con-
trolled and monitored, yet everywhere
we went cod was on the menu. At our
first lunch, at The Anchor in Porte aux
Choix en route to L’Anse aux Meadows,
we ordered a traditional platter of bat-
tered and crisply fried cod tongues (not
really tongues—fish don’t have
tongues—these are cut from the lower
jaw of the cod, and they make a delicious
treat, a cross between scallops and fried
oysters). On our last night in St. John’s,
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The museum tag says it all: cod jig. In the
days when cod were abundant, they

were often caught by jigging. 
From The Rooms, a splendid art, 

history and culture museum that 
sits on a hill above St. John’s

(https://www.therooms.ca). 
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we dined at The Merchant’s Tavern on an
equally traditional gratin of cod in a rich
cheesy sauce of Gruyere and parmigiano,
browned and bubbling on the top. In
between was a superb roasted cod fillet
with ginger, capers, and crunchy scrun-
chions (fried pork bits, a.k.a. chichar-
rones) at The Norseman, easily New-
foundland’s finest restaurant, at the tip of
the island. And everywhere in between, it
seemed, we were treated to cod cakes, cod
fritters, and batter-fried cod, fresh and
often beautifully fried so the wrapper was
crisp and dry and the fish on the inside
was moist and flavorful. 

Cod, said Roy Dwyer, a fisherman,
poet, and folklorist from the charming little
outport of Tilting at the eastern end of
Fogo Island, is what Newfoundlanders
mean when they say fish. Once upon a
time, cod almost always meant salt cod, fish
that had been split, salted, and dried to last
for years, decades even, to feed Europe’s
ravenous appetite for seafood during the
many days of the Christian year when meat
was forbidden—and infamously to feed
enslaved Africans in the Caribbean. 

Dwyers have fished out of Tilting for
generations, the menfolk going out to sea
in small, sturdy boats, the women waiting
on shore to salt and dry their harvest. Roy
is determined not to lose that knowledge.

He shows us how it was done, the cod
split, gutted, livers tossed in a barrel to
render out cod liver oil, and the sides,
boned or not, salted and put to dry. As he
lays out salt fish to dry in the sunlight, I
realize that it’s more a demonstration of
what used to be than an actuality, a sort
of living history museum. Roy is proba-
bly on history’s losing side. With frozen
fish in unlimited supply around the
world, and fresh farmed fish flown in
from distant ports, salt cod, even of the
finest quality, is scorned nowadays by all
but the most discriminating chefs.

And even if the market could mirac-
ulously come back, alas, there’s not
enough cod in all of Newfoundland’s seas
to stock it. That will take a miracle of an
entirely different order.                        ✮

Nancy Harmon Jenkins is the author of many

books and contributes to many publications,

including The Wall Street Journal, the Wash-

ington Post and Saveur. 

Find tips from the author on what to do and
where to stay in Newfoundland online at
maineboats.com/harbors/smalladventures.
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THIS IS A SIMPLE RECIPE, easy to execute even in a galley
kitchen as long as you have a well-functioning oven. It’s basi-
cally just fish fillets baked in a very cheesy béchamel. In New-
foundland, the fish used is always and forever cod, but I have
made it with hake, halibut, and even pollack. The important
thing is to have fresh fish (of course!) and thick fillets, ¾ to
1 inch thick at least. Dried summer savory is a favorite New-
foundland aromatic but I prefer using a dried herb with a bit
more character—thyme is a good choice.

INGREDIENTS:
4 Tbsp. butter
2 ½ pounds fresh cod, hake, haddock or other fish fillets 
2 cups whole milk 
3 Tbsp. unbleached all-purpose flour 
1 Tbsp. grated lemon zest 
2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
1 tsp. dried summer savory or thyme
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
½ cup coarsely grated parmigiano-reggiano or

grana padano cheese
1 ½ cups coarsely grated cheddar cheese
1 cup panko crumbs or coarse unflavored bread crumbs
1 or 2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

COD AU GRATIN Set the oven on 350º to preheat. Use a tablespoon
of the butter to grease a gratin or baking dish large
enough to hold all the fish in one layer. Arrange the
pieces of fish over the bottom of the dish. They may
overlap a bit but should be essentially in a single layer.

Scald the milk until it is just below the boiling
point.

While the milk is heating, combine the remaining
butter and the flour in a saucepan and cook over
medium-low heat, stirring with a whisk to make a
smooth sauce. Cook just to get rid of the raw taste of
the flour, about 2 minutes. Now, whisking steadily,
add the scalded milk, a little at a time. Cook, stirring,
until the sauce begins to thicken, then add in the
lemon zest, mustard, herbs, and salt and pepper to
taste. Finally, stir in the Parmesan cheese. 

Pour the sauce over the fish in the baking dish and
top with the grated cheddar cheese.

Mix the crumbs in a bowl with a tablespoon of
olive oil, then sprinkle over the cheese. Dribble a thin
thread of oil over the top and transfer to the preheated
oven. Bake 45 minutes to an hour until the gratin is
bubbling and the top has evenly browned, then serve
immediately, preferably while the sauce is still bubbling. 

Makes about 6 servings.
—NHJ

JOHN BISBEE

Major sponsor | Roxanne Quimby Foundation
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